THE LEAN LINES & HAPPY MINDS

JOURNAL
by THE #BODYMINDSHAPE METHOD

THE 90-DAY GUIDE TO AN INSIDE OUT
HAPPY & STRONG YOU

This is your first step to
making magic happen

This journal belongs to:

Happy Growth Time, Dear One!
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Good to have you here
Hello, Dear One and welcome to THE #BODYMINDSHAPE METHOD and the LEAN LINES,
HAPPY MINDS JOURNAL.
Congrats on making the first step towards a healthier, happier, leaner, more fulfilled, and
more balanced you! #BODYMINDSHAPE is not just a fitness concept but so much more. It
includes mental and emotional health, creating an "inside-out" stronger you with every
session.
How we do this?
THE #BODYMINDSHAPE METHOD combines High Intensity Moving To The Beat Sweat
and Meditation, which is super effective, because in a signature class we first sweat and
then we dive into a guided meditation. This approach enables us to dive even further into
the meditation, giving us a space for reflection, for setting intention, creating visions, and
establishing action plans to move towards our dreams.
Our concept has been created for every fitness and meditation level. You will definitely find
your suitable intensity, and if you stick to it, be able to see and feel results after only a few
weeks.
THE #BODYMINDSHAPE METHOD doesn’t only provide body & mind fitness, but also a
holistic approach to live a life that is worth living. Therefore, we created this journal for you,
so you can really dive into this, having something in your hands to move forward with.
Moving forward means growing on a personal level which is caused by a change of habits,
patterns, beliefs, and the adaption of new ones. In other words, we'll be leaving behind
what doesn’t serve us and inviting what does. We'll be emptying our minds, so we can
invite content that supports our happiest, most energetic self.
To help you see and capture the change, we've created this journal for you.
It will be most effective if you have the printed version so you can work with it on a daily
basis, having all your thoughts physically in your hands.
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Working with the #BMS Journal
This journal will take you through the next 90 days, and you will be connecting with it every
day.
Why 90 days? It has been scientifically proven that it takes exactly this amount of time to
create new, long-lasting habits that will establish new wiring in your brain and save the
new habits, thoughts, and beliefs as a new subconscious reality.
Sounds good, right?
So, if you really want to show up for yourself, if you want to level up your fitness, your
emotional wellbeing, and your overall quality of life – which you do, because otherwise you
wouldn’t be here – stick with it!
Here and there it might feel uncomfortable to keep it up, but that is a good sign, because
every change is uncomfortable to the brain and the body and that means that you are
exactly at a point where you are growing. Your subconscious mind doesn’t like change and
growth, so take yourself to the edges of your comfort zone, repeating the same thing that
you repeated yesterday, the day before, the week before, the year before, and move into
that “discomfort” zone. You are safe there and good things are waiting on the other side –
we promise.
We are going to get you started with the LEAN LINES, HAPPY MINDS JOURNAL in a way
that is easy to stick with, beginning with a small step and then leveling it up to move you
forward even further.
In the beginning it might take you a little longer to follow the morning and evening
prompts, but the more you get into it, the less time it will take.

Happiness is the only thing that duplicates when it's being shared
This is why you are invited to join the Journal WhatsApp or Telegram Group, where you will
receive even more inspiration from our side and where all "journalers" can share their
experiences with each other.
Just stay alert and look out for the invitation.
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The #BMS Formats
Within this happy membership that you have chosen to be a part of, we are going to talk
about different classes. Let’s have a quick look at them:

#BMS SIGNATURE CLASS
This is the 60 minutes #BMS original of approx. 35 minutes moving to the beat, full body
sweat, a quick stretching, and a guided meditation. You will get these classes in your OnDemand Section, as well as via Live-Streams.

#BMSQUICKIE
This one is a short and spicy cropped full body #BMS SIGNATURE CLASS, combining sweat
and meditation within 30 minutes.

#BMSFOCUS
As the name says, the class focuses on one area of your body, takes about 20 minutes and is
perfect if you want to set a target for your workout.

SOULFUL #BMS STRETCHES
This format brings you soothing stretching to soothing beats, allowing you to connect body
and mind without any sweat. This one is perfect for when your body is tired but you still feel
like tuning in.

#BMSMEDTATION
Meditation is a very important component of THE #BODYMINDSHAPE METHOD and we
believe that solely tuning into the mind and heart can be a true game-changer. So, feel free
to add this format to any other sessions mentioned above.

Alright, set the intention to stick with it, get ready to create a body and mind that serves you,
and you are good to go, Dear One.
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The Next 90 Days
It takes 90 days to rewire your brain and build new habits. This is how we are slowly going
to build those new patterns for you, leaving you happier, more mindful, and fitter.

Month One

One

The Magic Step & Miracle Morning

Two

Building an evening routine

Three

Adding it on

Four

Keeping it up

Five

Developing new habits

Six

Enjoying the process of mastery

Seven

More than halfway - look at you, Queen!

Eight

Last week of Month Two

Nine

Congrats! Almost there

Ten

Embrace your bravery

Eleven

Keep enjoying!

Twelve

Let's sharpen that diamond & pass it on to
others

Month Two

Month Three

Done!
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The First & Most Important Step
So ready!

Everything starts with the first step.
Every marathon starts with the first step.
Every sprint starts with the first step.
Every intention starts with the first step.
Every life changing decision starts with the first step.
Every aim for change starts with the first step.
Congrats to all the first steps that you have ever taken, Dear One. You are brave. You are
brave to be here. Be proud.
Why you are here?
Let's be honest.
You are here because your first step to even look at this journal was to recognise that the
habits that you currently have don't bring you the fulfilment that you desire to have, that
there is something within you that could be shaped.
May it be
that you could live more mindfully.
that you could be more focused.
that you could be kinder towards yourself.
more loving towards your body.
live by more intentions.
have healthier routines.
Whatever this may be for you.
You are here because you want to take back your power in some way - the power over your
mind, the power over your body. Because right now you spin in the reality loop of your
habits and routines that you maybe have been spinning in for years and you want
something to change.
This realisation is brilliant and the most valuable, Dear One.
You are taking action, you are taking over responsibility, you don't accept yourself and your
mindset to be a product of your never changing, never questioned habits and routines
and that is so essentially powerful.
So, congrats to your first step and enjoy the journey.
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BE WHO YOU ARE AND
SAY WHAT YOU FEEL,
BECAUSE THOSE WHO
MIND DON’T MATTER
AND THOSE WHO
MATTER DON’T MIND.
– Bernard M. Baruch
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Let's Get It Going

Date:

So ready!

Before we start, let’s have a look at where you are at, so you can see and measure how this
journey is supporting you.

Why did I take this first step?

What does my current workout routine look like?

How do I feel about working out?

Do I already have a consistent meditation practice?

Do I have a happy morning routine? If yes, what does it look like?

Do I have a peaceful evening routine? If yes, what does it look like?
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Affirmations
This page will give you inspiration for your (in the best case) daily affirmation routine. Take
a few minutes to write down some positive affirmations that serve you so you'll have a list
to come back to. A few important points:
First, always write your affirmations in the present tense using the “I” pronoun.
Second, use affirmative & postive words (avoid can’t, won’t, will not etc.). For example, “I’m
full of energy and always take action,” instead of “I’m not lazy” (the subconscious doesn't
recognise no, don't, etc.).
Third, have fun and be wild!

Relationships

e.g. “I’m loving and giving in my relationships”; “I receive love from the people I love."

Finances

e.g. “I’m creating financial abundance doing what I love doing.”

Career
e.g. “I’m fullfilled in what I do” or "I'm creating a career that I love."

Health/Fitness

e.g. “I’m grateful for my healthy body and I feel happy within.”

Love

e.g. “I have a fulfilling and supportive relationship.”
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Growth vs Fixed Mindset
For the next 90 days and beyond, we are going to keep those mindset perspectives in
mind. We only come as far as we let our inner horizon take us and this is why it is so
crucially important to always check if we are still set on growth.
Life happens and so does everything that comes with it.
Here are some examples of growth vs fixed mindset that you can check in with to see
where you are at, and to maybe change the one or other perspective.

Growth Mindset

Fixed Mindset

Challenges

Challenges

Challenges are a way for
me to improve.

I try to avoid challenges
so I don’t look stupid.

Desires

Desires

I’ll try new things.

I’ll just stick to what I know

Skills

Skills

I can always improve.

I’m either good at it or not.
If I’m not, it’s okay.

Obstacles

Obstacles

I’ll change my approach
until I succeed.

I’m just not good at it and
that’s the way it is.

Success of Others

Success of Others

I’m inspired by their
success. I'm sure there is
something I can learn
from them.

It’s unfair that they’re
succeeding and I am not.

Criticism

Criticism

I can learn from the
feedback I receive.

I feel threatened by the
criticism I get.
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My Happy Jar
This is your Happy Jar. Your Happy Jar is here to be filled with good things that feed your
mind, your heart, and your soul in a supportive way.
Jot down things into the jar to do that make you happy, like going for a walk, dancing,
listening to your fav podcast, talking to a specific person, wearing that beautiful dress,
getting fresh air, etc.
The more, the merrier, and the greater choice you'll have when you have a "tuning-intomy-happy-jar" moment. So fill it up!
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My Dreams
This page is worth millions of $$$ because what you put on here is your entire happiness
capital. You gotta know what your dreams are to set your sails in the right direction.
So, take some time, and write down what you want to achieve in your life. And remember,
no dream is too big for you - if they seem to be too high up from reality then you just gotta
grow higher. Don't setplace your dreams lower, but rather place yourself higher!
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Month One

Date:

Feel the magic of new beginnings

Let's set the intention for your first month with the LEAN LINES, HAPPY MINDS JOURNAL.

What is my happy goal for this month?

What are three things I could start doing to make myself happy?
01
02
03

How do I want to feel in my body by the end of this month?

How many happy sweat #bms sessions would I need for this?
How many soulful #bms stretches do I need to tune in and connect with my body?
What are my long-term dreams?

What am I doing this month to come closer to them?
What has stopped me before now from moving closer to them?
How could I make it work?
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Month
1

Week One

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional state right now and where your vision would
take you, so you know where to turn your attention to and where to shift things so you feel
more like you wish to overall.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of Food
How can I give myself a special treat this week (Happy-Jar-Moment)?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? When?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
1

Week One
Set your intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my week's priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
Get up 10 minutes earlier every
day and do my journaling.
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Week
1

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Yesterday I was clever, so I wanted to change the world. Today I am wise, so I am
changing myself.” - Rumi

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
1

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
1

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“A man is not called wise because he talks and talks again; but if he is peaceful, loving
and fearless then he is in truth called wise.”
- Gautama Buddha

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
2

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
2

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Sometimes it’s not enough to know what things mean, sometimes you have to know
what things don’t mean.” - Bob Dylan

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
3

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
3

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Mistakes are a part of being human. Appreciate your mistakes for what they are:
precious life lessons that can only be learned the hard way.” – Al Franken

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
4

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
4

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is inherently risky. There is only one big risk you should avoid at all costs, and that is
the risk of doing nothing.” – Denis Waitley

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
5

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
5

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Your time is limited, so don’t waste it living someone else’s life.”
– Steve Jobs

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
6

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
6

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“You get in life what you have the courage to ask for.”
– Oprah Winfrey

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
7

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
7

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all the #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yes, Queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
This is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice I am more grounded, reflective, mindful, and present.
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to help myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
1

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bedtime timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes earlier. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week spent looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!!
Mmmm, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal.
Let’s sum up all the things I got done this week:
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Week
1

Week Two

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
2

Week Two
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
Take two #bodymindshape
sessions of my choice
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Week
2

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life isn’t about finding yourself. Life is about creating yourself.”
– George Bernard Shaw

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
8

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
8

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“You can never plan the future by the past.”
- Edmund Burke

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
9

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
9

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Be happy for this moment. This moment is your life.”
– Omar Khayyam

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
10

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
10

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Just as a snake sheds its skin, we must shed our past over and over again.”
- Gautama Buddha

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
11

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
11

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life can only be understood backwards; but it must be lived forwards.”
– Soren Kierkegaard

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
12

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
12

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“You only live once, but if you do it right, once is enough.”
– Mae West

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
13

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
13

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The greatest mistake you can make in life is to be continually fearing you will make one.”
– Elbert Hubbard

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
14

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
14

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
2

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
2

Week Three

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
3

Week Three
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
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Week
3

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The greatest day in your life and mine is when we take total responsibility for our
attitudes. That’s the day we truly grow up.” – John C. Maxwell

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
15

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
15

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is ten percent what happens to you and ninety percent how you respond to it.”
– Lou Holtz

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
16

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
16

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“We make a living by what we get. We make a life by what we give.”
– Winston Churchill

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
17

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
17

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Be like a tree and let the dead leaves drop.”
- Rumi

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
18

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
18

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“People are just about as happy as they make up their minds to be.”
– Abraham Lincoln

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
19

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
19

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“People generally see what they look for, and hear what they listen for.”
– Harper Lee

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
20

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
20

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“To be successful, you must act big, think big and talk big.”
– Unknown

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
21

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
21

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
3

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
3

Week Four

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
4

Week Four
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
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Week
4

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“There is more to life than increasing its speed.”
– Mahatma Gandhi

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
22

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
22

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“All life is an experiment. The more experiments you make the better.”
- Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
23

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
23

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“In order to be happy oneself, it is necessary to make at least one other person happy.”
– Theodor Reik

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
24

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
24

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“A loving heart is the beginning of all knowledge.”
– Thomas Carlyle

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
25

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
25

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Forgiveness is the final form of love.”
– Reinhold Niebuhr

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
26

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
26

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“There are many ways of going forward, but only one way of standing still.”
– Franklin D. Roosevelt

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
27

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
27

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“No one ever finds life worth living – one has to make it worth living.”
– Winston Churchill

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
28

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
28

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
14

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
4

Monthly Notes
Fill the paper to empty the mind.

YOURBRAND.COM

Monthly Notes
Fill the paper to empty the mind.

YOURBRAND.COM

EITHER YOU RUN THE
DAY, OR THE DAY RUNS
YOU.
– Jim Rohn
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Month Two

Date:

Feel the magic of new beginnings

Let's set the intention for your first month with the LEAN LINES, HAPPY MINDS JOURNAL.

What is my happy goal for this month?

What are three things I could start doing to make myself happy?
01
02
03

How do I want to feel in my body by the end of this month?

How many happy sweat #bms sessions would I need for this?
How many soulful #bms stretches do I need to tune in and connect with my body?
What are my long-term dreams?

What am I doing this month to come closer to them?
What has stopped me before now from moving closer to them?
How could I make it work?
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Month
2

Week Five

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional state right now and where your vision would
take you, so you know where to turn your attention to and where to shift things so you feel
more like you wish to overall.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of Food
How can I give myself a special treat this week (Happy-Jar-Moment)?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? When?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
5

Week Five
Set your intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my week's priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
Get up 10 minutes earlier every
day and do my journaling.
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Week
5

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“An unexamined life is not worth living.”
– Socrates

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
29

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
29

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is much more fun if you live it in the spirit of play and collaboration, working with
instead of against others.” – Wally Amos

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
30

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
30

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“You can’t be brave if you’ve only had wonderful things happen to you.”
– Mary Tyler Moore

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
31

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
31

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is a succession of lessons which must be lived to be understood.”
– Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
32

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
32

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“I am not what happened to me; I am what I choose to become.”
– C.G. Jung

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
33

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
33

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“I’ve failed over and over and over again in my life and that is why I succeed.”
– Michael Jordan

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
34

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
34

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Keep your eyes on the stars and your feet on the ground.”
– Theodore Roosevelt

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
35

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
35

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all the #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yes, Queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
This is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice I am more grounded, reflective, mindful, and present.
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to help myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
5

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bedtime timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes earlier. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week spent looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!!
Mmmm, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal.
Let’s sum up all the things I got done this week:
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Week
5

Week Six

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
6

Week Six
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
Take two #bodymindshape
sessions of my choice
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Week
6

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Anyone who stops learning is old, whether at twenty or eighty. Anyone who keeps
learning stays young. The greatest thing in life is to keep your mind young.” – Henry Ford

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
36

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
36

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life takes on meaning when you become motivated, set goals and charge after them in
an unstoppable manner.” – Les Brown

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
37

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
37

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Don’t waste your time with explanations, people only hear what they want to hear.”
– Paulo Coelho

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
38

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
38

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The two most important days in your life are the day you are born and the day you find
out why.” - Mark Twain

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
39

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
39

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The best and most beautiful things in this world cannot be seen or even heard but must
be felt with the heart.” – Helen Keller

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
40

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
40

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“I think of life as a good book. The further you get into it, the more it begins to make
sense.” – Harold Kushner

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
41

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
41

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is not about how fast you run or how high you climb, but how well you bounce.”
– Vivian Komori

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
42

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
42

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
6

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
6

Week Seven

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
7

Week Seven
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Week
7

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Even when you have doubts, take that step. Take chances. Mistakes are never a failure –
they can be turned into wisdom.” – Cat Cora

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
43

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
43

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Think like a man of action and act like a man of thought.”
– Henri Bergson

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
44

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
44

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Since you get more joy out of giving joy to others, you should put a good deal of thought
into the happiness that you are able to give.”— Eleanor Roosevelt

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
45

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
45

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Do not be embarrassed by your failures, learn from them and start again.”
– Richard Branson

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
46

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
46

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is too short to be little. You must enlarge your imagination and then act on it.”
– Benjamin Disraeli

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
47

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
47

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Laughter is poison to fear.”
- George R.R. Martin

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
48

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
48

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The choice to make good choices is the best choice you can choose. Fail to make that
choice and on most choices you will lose.”― Ryan Lilly

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
49

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
49

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
7

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
7

Week Eight

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
8

Week Eight
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
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Week
8

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Nothing is impossible, the word itself says ‘I’m possible’!”
– Audrey Hepburn

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
50

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
50

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Follow your heart, listen to your inner voice, stop caring about what others think.”
― Roy T. Bennett

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
51

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
51

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The world of reality has its limits; the world of imagination is boundless.”
― Jean-Jacques Rousseau

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
52

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
52

My Miracle Morning

Date:

Never too old, never too bad, never too late, never too sick to start from scratch once
again.” – Bikram Choudhury

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
53

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
53

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“If you run you stand a chance of losing, but if you don’t run you’ve already lost.”
– Barack Obama

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
54

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
54

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“By changing nothing, nothing changes.”
– Tony Robbins

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
55

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
55

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The world as we have created it is a process of our thinking. It cannot be changed
without changing our thinking.” – Albert Einstein

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
56

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
56

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
18

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
8

Monthly Notes
Fill the paper to empty the mind.

YOURBRAND.COM

Monthly Notes
Fill the paper to empty the mind.

YOURBRAND.COM

SOMETIMES THE
SMALLEST STEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION ENDS
UP BEING THE BIGGEST
STEP OF YOUR LIFE.
TIP TOE IF YOU MUST,
BUT TAKE THE STEP.
― Naeem Callaway
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Month Three

Date:

Feel the magic of new beginnings

Let's set the intention for your first month with the LEAN LINES, HAPPY MINDS JOURNAL.

What is my happy goal for this month?

What are three things I could start doing to make myself happy?
01
02
03

How do I want to feel in my body by the end of this month?

How many happy sweat #bms sessions would I need for this?
How many soulful #bms stretches do I need to tune in and connect with my body?
What are my long-term dreams?

What am I doing this month to come closer to them?
What has stopped me before now from moving closer to them?
How could I make it work?
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Month
3

Week Nine

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional state right now and where your vision would
take you, so you know where to turn your attention to and where to shift things so you feel
more like you wish to overall.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of Food
How can I give myself a special treat this week (Happy-Jar-Moment)?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? When?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
9

Week Nine
Set your intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my week's priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
Get up 10 minutes earlier every
day and do my journaling.
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Week
9

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Dripping water hollows out stone, not through force but through persistence.”
– Ovid

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
57

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
57

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“No matter who you are, no matter what you did, no matter where you’ve come from, you
can always change, become a better version of yourself.” – Madonna

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
58

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
58

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The imaginary is what tends to become real.”
― André Breton

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
59

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
59

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“A year from now you will wish you had started today.”
– Karen Lamb

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
60

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
60

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“There are many ways of going forward, but only one way of standing still.”
– Franklin D. Roosevelt

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
61

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
61

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“No one ever finds life worth living – one has to make it worth living.”
– Winston Churchill

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
62

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
62

My Miracle Morning

Date:

To love oneself is the beginning of a life long romance.”
– Oscar Wilde

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would you behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or love
about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
63

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day! Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus so we can take the energy that serves us most into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought did I pick
to fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I repeated my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I did a #bms sweat session
I did a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L of still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
63

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all the #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yes, Queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
This is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice I am more grounded, reflective, mindful, and present.
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to help myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
9

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bedtime timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes earlier. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week spent looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!!
Mmmm, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal.
Let’s sum up all the things I got done this week:
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Week
9

Week Ten

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
10

Week Ten
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
Take two #bodymindshape
sessions of my choice
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Week
10

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Reality is merely an illusion, albeit a very persistent one.”
― Albert Einstein

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
64

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
64

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“We all die. The goal isn’t to live forever, the goal is to create something that will.”
― Chuck Palahniuk

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
65

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
65

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The eye sees only what the mind is prepared to comprehend.”
― Robertson Davies

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
66

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
66

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The biggest adventure you can take is to live the life of your dreams.”
– Oprah Winfrey

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
67

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
67

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Love yourself first, and everything else falls into line. You really have to love yourself to get
anything done in this world.”– Lucille Ball

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
68

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
68

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is like that…sometimes you have to peel off the bitterness in order to get to the part
that is sweet.”― Ken Poirot

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
69

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
69

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“You cannot change the past, but you can make a difference now.”
― Avis J. Williams

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
70

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
70

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
10

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
10

Week Eleven

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
11

Week Eleven
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
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Week
11

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Why tomorrow when there is today?”
― Connor Franta

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
71

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
71

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
72

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
72

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
73

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
73

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
74

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food

WWW.BODYMINDSHAPE.COM

Day
74

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
75

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
75

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
76

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
76

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
77

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
77

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
11

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
11

Week Twelve

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
12

Week Twelve
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
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Week
12

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
78

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
78

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
79

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
79

My Miracle Morning

Date:

"Write down key points in each category describing what your ideal life would look like.
Use extra notepaper (last templates) if "

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
80

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
80

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Every day is not a day to master but an adventure to experience.”
― A.D. Posey

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
81

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
81

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“When you have a dream, you’ve got to grab it and never let go.”
– Carol Burnett

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
82

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
82

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Challenges are what make life interesting. Overcoming them is what makes life
meaningful.” – Joshua Marine

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
83

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
83

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is not measured by the number of breaths we take, but by the moments that take
our breath away.” - Maya Angelou

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
84

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
84

Weekly Reflection

Date:

Weekend - time to reflect

Reflection is key. Let's have a look at how last week made you feel, if you were able to stick
with your intention, or if you need to give yourself some additional support.

Did I follow all #bodymindshape sessions as planned?

How did they make me feel?
Did I show up for myself and follow the journal?

How did that special weekly treat feel and how present was I while enjoying it?

How well did I manage to hold my focus on what I want more of in my life?

Did I follow my priority?
Yess queen, this is how I made it work:
Not quite. This kept me from keeping the focus:
And this is the way I want to respond when the challenge comes up again:

Did I prioritize myself and follow the journal?
Of course, and I notice to be more grounded, more reflected, mindful, and present
Naaaah, not quite, because
This is how I want to make myself stick to it next week:
Did I show up for myself as I intended to do?
Yes, and it feels so good!
No, but I will definitely show up for myself next week and thinking about this already feels so
good!
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Week
12
1

Weekly Reflection
Time to reflect on the weekend

How did I manage to meet challenges; how did I respond to them?

What did I learn this week?

Who did I connect with on a soul level and how did it make me feel?

How well did I manage to stick to my getting up and bed-time timings?
Very good and I’m so proud of myself that I got up 10 minutes early. That was an extra 50
minutes in my week looking after myself. Yass, yass, yass!!
Mmmmh, not quite there yet.
This is what stopped me:
This is how I can respond to it:
Getting up earlier is not possible for me because of
and I will just skip this part in the journal
Let’s sum up on all the things I got done this week:
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Week
12

Week Thirteen

Date:

Sunday Evening - Setting Intentions

Let's reflect on where you see your emotional states right now and where your vision
would take you, so you know where to lead your attention to, and where to shift things so
you feel overall more ilke you wish to.

Where I am at now
1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Where I want to be
9

10

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

Happiness
Motivation
Gratitude
Physical Energy
Inner Balance
Quality of Sleep
Productivity
Quality of food
How can I give myself a special treat this week?

How many #bodymindshape sessions will I follow? Which ones? And when?
Yes

Format

Time

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
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Week
13

Week Thirteen
Set the intentions for the week

What emotions do I choose to focus on?

How will I show up for myself?

What is my weekly priority?

What might come up as a challenge and how will I respond to it?

What do I want to learn? What book will I read? What podcast will I listen to?

Who do I want to connect with on a soul level?

When will I get up in the morning?

When will I go to sleep?

The ONE THING I will start doing this week
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Week
13

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life shrinks or expands in proportion to one’s courage.”
– Anaïs Nin

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
85

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
85

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Life is too deep for words, so don’t try to describe it, just live it.”
– C. S. Lewis

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
86

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
86

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“For every minute you are angry you lose 60 seconds of happiness.”
— Ralph Waldo Emerson

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
87

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
87

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“You might want someone else to save you, or might want to save someone so badly. But
no one else can save you, not really, not from yourself.” ― Ava Dellaira

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
88

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
88

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“The fullness of life is only accessible in the present moment.”
– Eckhart Tolle

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
89

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
89

My Miracle Morning

Date:

“Don’t walk in front of me; I may not follow. Don’t walk behind me; I may not lead. Just
walk beside me and be my friend.” - Albert Camus

Mind
What are 3 things I want to feel today?

01
02
03
What can I do to support
those feelings?

What are 3 things I’m
grateful for right now?

Who will I support today?

01

02

03

How would I behave today if you were the best in the world at what you do?

Body
How do I feel in my body
right now?

What do I appreciate or what
do I love about my body?
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How will I nourish my
body today?

Day
90

My Peaceful Evening

Date:

What a blessing to have experienced another day. Let's dive into the magic of it and set our
focus, so we can take the energy that serves us most, into our night.

Mind
What are 3 things I am
grateful for right now?

How did I contribute to
living my dream today?

What thought do I pick to
fall asleep with?

01

02

03

How did my body support me today?

Happy Add-Ons
What did I do to nourish my body and my mind
today?
I meditated

Today, I

I journaled
I did my affirmations
I breathed mindfully
I inspired myself through reading
I had a soulful #bms stretch
I made a #bms sweat session
I made a #bms meditation
I went for a walk
I drank 2L still water
I nourished my body with good food
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Day
90

Monthly Notes
Fill the paper to empty the mind.

YOURBRAND.COM

The Last Step
Pass it on to others

Take a look back at those 90 days of transformation and recognise the shifts that have
happened within you - that you have grown emotionally, physically, and spiritually.
One of the greatest learnings that we can go through, one of the greatest ways to meet
ourselves over and over again, is to help others, and to support others to transform into
their best selves.
Why?
We need to be at our point A to bring other people to their point A, and helping to bring
others into their strength, requires us to peel our onion, to work deeper level by level, to
show consistency, to face our weaknesses, to finally get to this very core of it, where all the
life is pouring out of.
What tells us this law of life?
Help others. Support the ones that are seeking for the change. Give first. Give endlessly. Be
the change. Be the support.
This journal has brought you transformation. What if you could be the one person that
brings this transformation to someone else?
You have found this book for a reason. Be the connecting part for someone else's reason.
How?
Gift this journal to someone that wants the change, and do it together with them. Do it
over and over again, because every time you repeat it, you will be able to get one layer
deeper to your most precious core.
Never loose the habit of reflecting.
Never loose the routine of setting intentions.
Never loose to show gratitude.
Never loose to visualise of where you want to go.
Never loose to be open for the ones that are open to receive.
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The End
Time for major shoulder taps!

Congrats, Dear One!
You've made it through the last 90 days and that is a major achievement!
You showed up for yourself, you proved you have consistency, you changed your patterns,
you evolved, you became overall mentally and physically stronger, and emotionally more
balanced.
Sometimes when we are growing and changing, we don't see this ourselves because we
are inside the process - because we ARE the process. But you made it, Dear One and what
you have achieved is incredible - allow us to tell you this and congratulate you.

WHAT IS HAPPENING NOW?
You have now established a new mindset, you developed the routine of checking in with
yourself in the morning and evening, and you have become more mindful and present
overall through this practice.
Having stuck to this for 90 days does not mean that you are done for the rest of your life you gotta keep the mindful practice up.
We recommend sticking to your #bodymindshape routine following the Sweat &
Meditation Sessions, the Meditations only, and the Soulful Stretches. Doing 2-4 sessions of
your choice every week will keep you mindful, connected, and powerful.
Besides that, we advise you to hold on to the practice of journaling in the morning to start
every day with a clear mind, a good intention and focused energy.
If you would like to put the cherry on top of that cream, then keep up with your evening
journalling as well. You have surely noticed the benefits and advantages of this peaceful
evening routine.

And now, Dear One, keep going, and always remember to focus on all your strength, to go
where love leads you, and to do all things out of joy.
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Let's Stay Connected
We are done, but we are not done!
The 90 days may be over but you can continue to tap into this #bodymindshape energy
with us. Maybe we have already created some new magic for you that will bring you
another happy step forward.
Stay connected on our channels to stay tuned.

INSTAGRAM
We love this platform and put a lot of valuable content on there. Follow us on
@bodymindshapeclub to get the daily vibes, to receive regular motivation, and to get
glimpses behind the scenes.

FACEBOOK GROUP
If you have a monthly #bodymindshape membership, you are invited to join us in our
private Facebook group, where you will get the chance to connect with like-minded
Queens, where you can join group calls, and where we share even more tips and tricks that
give your membership an extra efficient happy boost.

FACEBOOK SITE
If you are not on Instagram and would still like to get a glimpse here and there, like our
Facebook Page @bodymindshape to stay connected.

LINKEDIN
Yep, we are on there too and if you wish to be connected with us with regards to being
informed about any open positions in things we are creating for the corporate world, let's
connect on there!

WEBSITE
Last but not least - our website www.bodymindshape.com will of course always give you
the general information and the opportunity to connect.

Wherever we stay connected, we look forward to having you with us.
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Thank you for being
with us
&
enjoy the journey ahead.
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Did you enjoy working with this journal?
Do you want to share your experiences with us?

We would love to receive your stories and
feedbacks - please send us an email to
hello@bodymindshape.com
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Notes
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